Celebrating Sustainability, Literature and Community

Santa Monica Public Library
2015 Green Prize for Sustainable Literature

Youth Winners
Our Green Earth Series
by Anne Flounders, Published by Red Chair Press

Branching Out: How Trees Are Part of Our World
By Joan Marie Galat, Published by Owlkids Books

The Soda Bottle School: A True Story of Recycling, Teamwork, and One Crazy Idea
By Laura Kutner & Suzanne Slade, Illustrated by Aileen Darragh, Published by Tilbury House Publishers

Every Last Drop: Bringing Clean Water Home
by Michelle Mulder, Published by Orca Book Publishers

National Geographic Kids Cookbook: A Year-Round Fun Food Adventure
By Barton Seaver, Published by National Geographic Children’s Books

Adult Winners
The Third Plate: Field Notes on the Future of Food
By Dan Barber, Published by The Penguin Press

War of the Whales: A True Story
By Joshua Horwitz, Published by Simon & Schuster

This Changes Everything: Capitalism vs. The Climate
By Naomi Klein, Published by Simon & Schuster

The Sixth Extinction: An Unnatural History
By Elizabeth Kolbert, Published by Henry Holt and Company

Pioneer Award Winner
E.O.Wilson